OFFICE OF THE DEAN:COLLEGE OB FISHERIES
ASSAM AGRICULTURAL T'NIYERSITY
RAHA-782 I 03 :NAGAON:ASSAM
NOTICE INVITING OUOTATION
Sealed quotations are hereby invited from reputed organizations/ software firms for

developing a College website of the College of Fisheries, Assam Agricultural University,
Raha. The quotations

will be received at the office of the undersigned upto 4.0 pm of

03.07.2019. Details of the item are as follows Specifications:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The website should be dynamic in nature.
Fast loading and user friendly in nature.
Provide updation of features as and when required.
Web space : I gb
Inclusive of web hosting and domain nirme registration for not less than 3 years.

Terms and conditions :
1. The firm must be registered. A copy of the regisfoation certifrcate must be enclosed
along with the quotation.
2. An I.P.O of Rs. 109.00 must be drawn in favour of Dean,College of Fisheries, AAU,
Raha and the same is to be enclosed along with the quotation.
3. Up-to-date sale tax clearance certificate is to be enclosed.
4. The rate of the item(s) mentioning GST along with clearly spelled specification in a
legibly or typed in both figures and words.
5. The quotation should be duly sealed and upper scribed at the top of the sealed cover.
Sd/- (K.K. Tamuli),
Dean i/c,
College of Fisheries,
AAU:Raha

12019-2}/650-53

-

Dtd. 03/06 l20lg
Memo No. AAUffY/G-SS(D)
Copy to1. The In-charge ARIS Cell, AAU, Jorhat-I3. He is requested to do the needful for
uploading the NIQ in the AAU website.
2. The In-charge ARIS Cell, CVSc, AAIJ, Khanapara. He is requested to do the needful
for uploading the NIQ in the website of CVSc.
3. Dr. S.K.Bhagfuatr, Chariman, Technical Cell, CFSc,AAU,Raha.
4. The Assistant Comptroller, CFSc, AAU, Raha.

5. office copy.
,

'
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Dean i/c,
College of Fisheries,

AAU:Raha

